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SOCIETIES RECOGNITION SCHEME
The Societies Recognition Scheme (SRS) is a new incentive designed to reward clubs and societies on the
quality of the events and activities they produce within a calendar year. The scheme aims to increase student
engagement at UQ by offering a wide variety of quality and self-sustaining student run clubs, whilst
empowering students to build stronger interpersonal relationships.
The SRS will apply to over 220 student run Clubs and Societies (C&S) and groups can be divided into the
following categories:

Faculty

Religious

International

BEL

Science

Law

Social
Justice /
Political

Engineering

Performance

Hobby /
Interest

Humanities

Health

In order to achieve SRS success, a tier system has been created.

B R O N Z E
T R O P H Y

S I L V E R
T R O P H Y

G O L D
T R O P H Y

To achieve a certain trophy, a club/society must reach certain criteria (medals). The benefits of achieving a
silver or gold standard include:


Access to additional silver/gold trophy grant funding pool



Premium placement on UQ Union website amongst other accredited clubs and societies



Digital Silver/Gold Trophy award for your club/society on the UQ Union website



Silver/Gold award to be displayed on your stall at semester 1 & 2 market day



First access to booking yearly BBQ’s & UQ Union events (‘Clubbies’ etc.)



Exclusive feature in Semper once a year



Access to promote events via UQ Union social media and UQ Union marketing

To read the full details of the SRS see the C&S section of the UQ Union website.
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
OF CLUB EXECUTIVES
Below are the general roles and responsibilities for the compulsorily executive positions within a club/society.
While it is at the clubs own discretion as to the required commitment and expectation of each executive
member, the C&S department have indicated the recommended time commitments below. The club may also
wish to vote in other executive members e. Vice President, equity officer and/or social media officer to assist
in the work load.
There are general and specific professional development opportunities throughout the year which may assist
with these roles and we encourage you to attend. These will be listed in the monthly bulletin and ‘UQU club
executive 2019’ Facebook page. Decisions, especially financial, removing a member or nominating a new
member have specific regulations which ensure decisions are made fairly and justly. These include giving the
member notice of intent to remove, notice to all members at least 14 days prior to a Special General Meeting
(SGM) providing the intent of meeting (agenda), time and location. Special General Meetings are held in
circumstances to remove an executive member, conduct nominations for an available executive position or if
the club wants to chance their name as some examples. See the constitution and Union regulations on the
UQQ Union website for further information.

Duties of the President (10 hours per week)
Role Purpose: To provide leadership and oversee the running of the club and represent your Club or Society to
other groups and external organisations. The president is responsible for coordinating the club’s overall
activities and administration.


Coordinate the club’s overall functionality including administration and activities;



Maintain regular communication with the Clubs and Societies office regarding any C&S activities or
issues and seek advice where necessary;



Attend, call and chair meetings that involve the club/society;



Demonstrate positive leadership behaviours such as inclusive decision making, well organised
meetings, inclusive activities and delegation of task;



Address unhealthy attitudes and behaviours, resolve conflict and promote healthy relationships
between members when necessary;



Ensure the UQ Union constitution and Code of Conduct is adhered to;



Support other committee members to perform their roles,



Regularly engage with your members to ensure your Club or Society is benefiting your members;



Participate fully in the committee handover period and your AGM;



Consult with this handbook and make sure relevant information is distributed around the committee
and members;



In consultation with the Treasurer, monitor club accounts and finances.
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Duties of the Secretary (5 hours per week)
Role purpose: The Secretary provides an important link between the President, club members and the Clubs
and Societies Committee. The role primarily concentrates on the administration of the club and assisting the
President in running meetings, minute taking, and taking on role as acting when necessary. The Secretary
should work closely with the President and deal with all correspondence that the club receives.


Write and share approved meeting agendas to all relevant attendees;



Check the minutes of the last meeting and ensure action items are highlighted for discussion;



Note absentees and apologies in minutes;



Write up the minutes of all Club/Society meetings and send them out to the relevant parties within 3
working days;



Keep membership lists up to date (new members);



Advise C&S office of any changes to President, Secretary or Treasurer to update C&S database;



Inform the President of any correspondence requiring urgent attention;

●

Advise members of scheduled AGM at least 14 days prior to the meeting and the C&S Vice President
and/or C&S manager at least 7 days prior to the meeting;

●

Submit minutes from the Annual General Meeting to the Clubs and Societies manager within 14 days.
Failure to do so may result in disaffiliation.

Duties of the Treasurer (5 hours per week)
Role Purpose: To monitor, record and report on the Club or Societies finances.


Keep records of income and expenditure through receipts and recording in the general ledger;



Use Xero to collect financial if earning over 60k in income annually;



Keep the club informed of its financial position;



Ensure all payments made are legitimate and have been authorised by the club management
committee, not one individual;



Ensure that Club/Society funds are not use for personal investment or gain;



Ensure any changes of signatory on the club bank account are completed using the Commonwealth
Bank ‘Business of Authority’ form (see the resources on the UQ Union website);



Pay invoices and manage grant funding;



Attend Treasurer’s workshop (recommended)



Attend and participate in your committee meetings;



Prepare budgets for income and projected spending;



Keep a current list of all financial members;



Present a financial report at the Annual General Meeting;



Prepare a financial statement of all major transactions for the annual audit;



Conduct a thorough Treasurers handover for the new incoming Treasurer (see the resources on the
UQ Union website).
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Changes to Executive Members
Sometimes, for a number of reasons, a club executive will need to step down from his/her role. If this does
occur, you should:
●

Hold a Special General Meeting (SGM) to advise members of the changes. You must give 14 days’
notice to members and advise them of the purpose of the meeting. Members are able to nominate
themselves for the position prior to the meeting or at the meeting;

●

We need the minutes of the SGM minutes if the President, Secretary and/or Treasurer is the position
that has change. We keep contact details for these top 3.

●

You do not need to inform us of any other club changes such as the Vice President, social media
liaison, events and marketing etc.

●

In most cases, you’ll need to hold a club meeting so that your members are aware of any change or
can open up the position to members during the meeting.

●

With a change of executive, you may need to change bank signatories. To do this you will need the
minutes where this decision occurred signed by UQ Union as well as the Authority for Business’
account form (see the resources on the UQ Union website). For details about which parts to
complete, see ‘Banking’ on page 28.



Refer to your constitution for more information.
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FAQ’S – CLUB & SOCIETY EXECUTIVES
Q: One of our executive has had to resign due to external commitments. What should we do now?
A: 1) Hold a meeting to nominate a new executive. Take minutes as you will need them to amend bank details.
2) If your President, Secretary or Treasurer changes, inform C&S of the change via email clubs@uqu.com.au.
We need the updated Name, email and mobile number.
3) The UQ Union do not need to be made aware of any other executive changes (Vice President, events,
marketing etc). You may change those over as your clubs sees fit and do not need to inform us.

Q: What documentation do we need to provide for a change of executive?
A: If it is the President, Secretary or Treasurer who has changed, please email clubs@uqu.com.au to advise
their name, email address and mobile number. You may also need to update the banking form/authority.

Q: One of our executives has had to resign and we need to take them off the banking authority.
What should we do?
A: Once you have had a meeting, nominated a new person and have minutes from the meeting, complete an
'Authority of business accounts' form. Once completed drop it in to UQ Union with a copy of the minutes from
the meeting to be signed by the relevant staff member. Once the banking form and minutes are signed, you
will be advised they are ready for pick up. The incoming executive then needs to take them to the bank with
appropriate ID.

Q: How can we make sure our executive club contact details are up to date?
A: We keep the details of the President, Secretary and Treasurer. The details we have will be those that have
been provided to us at the AGM. If you need to update these Top 3 executive details email clubs@uqu.com.au.

Q: I want to remove an executive member from the committee. Can I do that?
A: Being removed without warning or notice is one of the most common complaints the C&S department
receive. It needs to be handled as per the constitution states and cannot be the decision of one or two
individuals. See page 33 for more information.

Q: Our President is making purchases from club grant money without the executive’s consent. Is
this okay?
A: No, this is misconduct. No single party should be making decisions alone, rather a committee needs to
decide. It is recommended you book a meeting to discuss and refer to the UQ Union constitution.

Q: I need to organise a room booking, grant funding, BBQ space etc. Who from the club can do
this?
A: To book UQ Union facilities, one of the Top 3 executives (President, Secretary or Treasurer) needs to contact
the appropriate person for bookings.

Q: I/We/Members are having trouble with bullying within the club. What should I/we do?
A: See page 33 for more information.

Q: There has been a lot of interest amongst our exec and members to change our societies name
to something which would better represent it. How do we do this?
A: You must give your members a minimum of 14 days’ notice and host a Special General Meeting (SGM). At
the meeting, vote and come to an agreeable name change. Take minutes of the meeting and provide these to
clubs@uqu.com.au
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KEY CALENDAR DATES
JAN

FEB
- Executive camp
- O-Week
- Market Day
- Clubs conference

MAR
- Club grants available
- BBQ dates allocated

APR
- Mid semester
break

MAY

JUN
- Mid-year break

JUL
- O-week (mid-year)
- Market day
- Mid-year conference

AUG
- Clubs conduct
financial (internal)
audit

SEP
- Mid semester break
- Submit financial
audit
- Workshop – AGM
advice

OCT
- Mid Sem break
ends
- Clubs hold AGM

NOV
- Gala Ball ‘Clubbies’
night
- Executive handover
- New Treasurers
(workshop)

DEC

Executive Camp – takes place before Market Day each year, and is a chance for newly appointed club
executives to attend workshops that will help them throughout the year as well as make strong connections
and collaborative relationships with other Clubs & Societies.
Market day – occurs twice a year during Orientation Week. It is a prime opportunity for clubs & societies to
advertise themselves to new students and potential members. We suggest:
Before
the day
Opt out of Market Day if you do not need a stall and to avoid set up
costs (opt out closes 7 days prior to Market Day)

✔

See C&S Executive Facebook page for stall allocations

✔

Acquire a cash float

✔

Print off some flyers/posters/photos/event calendar

✔

Velco dots to stick things on backboard (pins won’t work)

✔

Roster members to man stall

✔

Organise banner, tablecloth, receipt books, laptop (all optional)

✔

On the
day

Stall set up by 10am

✔

Return corflute (club sign) back to C&S department (Union building)

✔

After the
day

Re-bank the float

✔

Bank membership fees/note on general ledger

✔

Send out welcome email to newly signed members

✔
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Club Grants - Prior to Market Day, each affiliated club will receive an allocated amount of grant money to
assist with Market Day advertising and promotion. Following Market Day, each club will be asked to submit
club documentation to be eligible to receive further grant monies. Clubs are then able to use this money to
conduct their activities and programs throughout the year. Note that funds cannot be used to fund pub
crawls. For further information about how funding is allocated see page 27.
BBQ Booking day – Each club have the opportunity to book 1 x BBQ fundraising opportunity per semester. See
BBQ booking on Page 22 for further details.
Audit – See page 29.
Club AGM – In October, each club/society will conduct an AGM meeting which must be held before 31
October. This is an opportunity for clubs to vote in new executives for the following year. See page 29 for
further information. Once the AGM has been conducted, submit your AGM minutes to the C&S manager.
Those who do not comply, will be ineligible for funding the following year and/or risk disaffiliation.
Club awards night - Clubs ‘Clubbies’ awards night occurs towards the end of the year and recognises clubs and
individuals that have been outstanding in certain areas throughout the year. Clubs have the opportunity to
nominate for a variety of awards. Clubs also have the opportunity to audition to perform at the event.
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RUNNING AN EFFECTIVE CLUB
An effective club is defined by competent guidance, direction and oversight. The UQU encourage clubs to be
innovative and creative in their ideas while adhering to UQU policies and procedures. Traits of a well-run club:
●

Is attractive to new members;

●

Has good governance and supports growth and development of its membership;

●

Is looked on favourably by funding agencies and potential sponsors;

●

Reduces risks i.e. bullying or injury at events through aligning with the clubs’ code of conduct;

●

Keeps good book keeping and records.

Executive Meetings
The most efficient and successful clubs host monthly management meetings where executives discuss the
upcoming events. Any issues arising within the club can be dealt with at these meetings. Delegate and share
the responsibilities around to ensure the club is sustainable in the years ahead.

Constitution
When a club/society initially applies to be affiliated, they are required to hold an Inaugural General Meeting
(IGM) and adopt the UQ Union constitution (can be found on the UQ Union website).
A constitution is the underpinning document that defines your club or society and provides you with a basic
set of rules for the daily running and management of the club. It will not only give you the structure to
effectively run your club in the best interest of your members but it will also provide you with a template that
can be evaluated and changed if your objectives change. Some of the key areas of the constitution are:


Whether you have a democratic voting structure relating to the election of office bearers, as well as a
democratic decision-making process with respect to the running of the club or society;



A dissolution clause relating to any money or assets the club might have if folds;



How the club or society intends to operate its finances;



Your club membership requirements, including members’ rights and responsibilities;



The inclusion of Clauses relating to gender balance on Committees, open access, misconduct and
discrimination.

General Meetings – generally occur within the executive committee and can be organised without a set
timeframe.
Special General Meetings (SGM) – require a notice period of 14 days’ to be given to all club members. The
reason for calling a SGM might include wanting to changing the clubs name, nominate for vacant positions,
remove a member (see constitutional guidelines for this), folding the club etc.

Code of Conduct
We advise clubs to adopt a code of conduct at their AGM. The code is a set of standards which the club agree
to abide by and align with. The code of conduct can assist in avoiding and managing disputes before they
become complaints and grievances. The Code can be found on the UQ Union website.
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C&S Club Room
The Club room is located on Level 2 of the Union Building (#21B) next to the Red Room bar. Any club members
are welcome to use this space to hang out or hold meetings. The club room cannot be ‘booked out’ by a club.
The club room is manned by a C&S staff member intermittently during the week. If unmanned, please email
clubs@uqu.com.au with your question.

Storage
In the C&S room there is a storage area where clubs are entitled to store 1 x clear tub of items and a club
banner. As the storage area is small and open to 220 clubs to use, the club will need to store any items that do
not fit into the tub, elsewhere. If you would like a clear tub to store your belongings, need to store items
temporarily or have a request for more storage space email clubs@uqu.com.au. While the C&S room is locked
overnight, we do recommend your club does not store anything of value as the room is otherwise very
accessible. The C&S room and storage space are cleaned and maintained weekly so items that are additional,
not marked and/or not agreed to being stored, will be removed/disposed of.

Fridge
There is a fridge in the C&S room/storage area for clubs who have upcoming BBQ’s. Clubs who have a BBQ that
day are able to store their food there for the day only. Make sure that if you are storing items, the date of your
BBQ and club name are clearing marked on the packaging. Fridges will be cleaned out regularly.

Communication


Bulletin - The C&S office distribute a monthly bulletin to clubs and societies. This contains information
about upcoming events and professional development opportunities and information relevant to your
club/society.



Facebook - We often post updates and current information on the ‘UQU C&S Executive’ page. We
strongly recommend at least the Top 3 (President, Secretary and Treasurer) request to be part of the
group.

Club Profile
The UQ Union website is a fantastic way to promote your club or society and obtain potential members. To
have your information included on the website, we have some requirements including using a generic email
address e.g. president@....com rather than a personal email. Clubs are able to make 1 change to their profile
per semester. If the club does need to make changes, submit this form. The changes may take 7-10 days to be
reflected on the website.

Annual Calendar
At the beginning of each semester, we recommend you meet and put together a calendar of events. You will
then be able to start advertising and book locations in advance which reduces the risk of missing out on venue,
room and equipment availability. With notice, the UQ Union may be able to help promote your events via
digital signage and social media upon request. This is assessed on a case by case basis. Email
marketing@uqu.com.au

Advertising & Marketing
As affiliate bodies, clubs are ambassadors for UQ Union and must incorporate UQ Union branding on to all
advertising and merchandise for events onsite happening on UQ grounds. You are not required to put the logo
on offsite events. You can find the logo for advertising see the UQ Union website.
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We have a digital ‘What's On’ screen located outside of Main Course and Great Court that is free and you may
be able to advertise club events on. If you would like to do this, send through artwork (size 1080x1920) and
the start/end date of the advertisement to marketing@uqu.com.au
Make sure that you have the UQ Union logo on the event advertising. The UQ Union logo can be found in the
resources section on the UQ Union website.
We are also able to help you print advertising such as posters however this incurs a cost as listed below.


A4 Restroom Posters - $15 per frame per week (Up to 34 available at any one time)



A1 Premium Posters (A Frame Size) $150 per week (Up to 10 available at any one time).

Email marketing@uqunion.com.au to enquire. To book physical space out outside the Union building for
advertising and promotion of your event, see page 17.

Professional development opportunities
Executive members have a number of opportunities throughout the year to engage with knowledgeable
internal and external facilitators. Correspondence about upcoming opportunities will be advertised via the
monthly bulletin, Facebook and/or the UQ Union website.

Printing
Printing is available in the C&S room. Clubs will be issued $50 credit for the photocopier and can top up this
credit from their club grants if required. Clubs are able to make a request for additional funding by emailing a
description of their costings to clubs@uqu.com.au.

Photographer
UQ Union has contracted photographers that can be booked by clubs who wish to have photographs taken at
their club events.


You must book a photographer 2 weeks prior to your event to secure a booking.



All photos will be displayed on the UQ Union Facebook page and remain the property of UQU.



UQ Union will pay for up to 8 photography hours per club.



If you have exhausted the 8 hours’ quota, you will need to pay the photographer’s invoice from your
grant money or club funds.



To book a photographer or find how many hours the club has remaining, contact
photography@uqu.com.au.

EFTPOS
Clubs and societies have three EFTPOS machines for club use. They are free to use and need to be booked a
minimum of 48 hours prior to your event to ensure they are charged and available for use.


To book the machine, email clubs@uqu.com.au requesting the date and time you need.



You will receive an email advising when you are able to collect the machine, this may be the day
before or day of depending on whether it’s booked out by others.



Clubs needing the machine for over 24 hours will be assessed on a case by case basis.



You will receive a charger, printer rolls and instructions about how to run an end of reconciliation.
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There are no fees for transactions totalling less than $500. Transaction totalling over $500 will attract
a 2% bank fee charge. UQ Union will deduct this amount before we transfer the funds.



Hand the reconciliation paperwork to us when you return the machine so we can arrange payment to
you. Payments may take up to 10 days to be transferred into your account.



Clubs and societies who do not return the machine and equipment within the agreed time period will
be charged a $50 fine.

Equipment
UQ Union are able to lend out a small number of tables and marquees. For bean bags, chairs etc, please
contact Student Services.


AV equipment - UQ Union does not loan out AV equipment such as microphones or speakers. If you
need a projector, we recommend you book a room with a built-in projector.
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FAQ’S – RUNNING AN EFFECTIVE CLUB
Q: How long can I book the EFTPOS machine for?
A: Machines are usually booked for a day. If you require a longer period of time, let us know and we will assess
this on a case by case basis. This will be dependent on demand and availability.
Q: Do we need to conduct a reconciliation / end of day report?
A: Yes. There are instructions in the bag as to how to do this.
Q: How many reconciliation receipts should we print?
A: Print one for yourselves (auditing) and one for us (reimbursement).
Q: Do we need to keep the reconciliation receipts?
Yes, you’ll need them for your financial audit.
Q: We need a machine for 3 separate days. Do we need to print 3 separate reconciliation reports?
A: Yes, when you return the machine you should have 3 reports for yourself, and 3 for us.
Q: We have returned the EFTPOS machine; how long will it take for the money to land in our account?
A: Approximately 10 days from when you returned the machine.
Q: We don’t have a card that accesses the printer. How can we get one?
A: All existing clubs will have been issued a card. If you do not however, or you are a new club let us know at
clubs@uqu.com.au and we will arrange for you.
Q: How can I book a photographer?
A: Email photography@uqu.com.au
Q: When will the photos from our event be up on the Facebook page?
A: Photos will be available via the UQ Union Facebook page within 3 business days.
Q: Our photos from the event are not up yet, what should I do?
A: Contact clubs@uqu.com.au if photos have not been loaded within 3 business days.
Q: Our event is a collaboration with a number of other clubs. Are we able to split the photography hours
between the number of clubs?
A: Yes, email photography@uqu.com.au and request to do so.
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BOOKING UQ FACILITIES
Rooms Bookings
A general club activity (GCA) are regular activities or meetings that are restricted to club members only. They may include
general meetings, tutoring for members and social gathering for members.
●

All general room bookings are to be made in person on level 4 of UQ Union building (opposite the lolly shop, up the
stairs) on Monday, Wednesday and Friday between 9am – 1pm. Booking outside these hours are by appointment
only.

●

A minimum of 48 hours’ notice is required to guarantee a room booking.

●

There is a limit to the number of room bookings (15) and cancellations (3) a club can make per semester. When
you book, be sure you know the date/s required, time required, preferred location, number of people and type of
space (collaborative, flat floor, lecture style).

●

Only the club executives (President, Secretary or Treasurer) of the registered group can request the booking.

●

Clubs and societies must be affiliated UQ union to be eligible for free bookings.

●

Each Club/Society registered with the UQ Union is allocated a maximum of 15 club bookings per semester
between 8am to 10pm Monday to Sunday.

●

1 x room booked up to 4 hours = 1 booking. 1 room booked between 4-8 hours = 2 bookings.

●

For full terms and conditions please see page 37.

Booking Holt, Heath or Innes Rooms
Please contact schonell.events@uqu.com.au directly. Note that bookings for these 3 rooms cannot be guaranteed as paid
booking will take precedence. Booking these rooms does not count toward the maximum of 15.

Booking a Stall Space Outside UQ Union Building
Throughout the year, you might like to utilise the space outside the Union building (opposite lolly shop) as a one off to sell
tickets to an event, advertise your club etc. To book this area, please email marketing@uqu.com.au. If confirmed, you are
able to borrow a trestle table, marquee and chairs located on Level 2 of the Union building (Catch the lift down - BBQ area).
For set up details and terms and conditions please see page 37.

After-Hours Events (Onsite)
You will still need to complete the appropriate documentation as listed on Page 20. Once they have approved your
application, they will know to unlock certain rooms and venues for you. If for some reason, rooms are not unlocked
however, please call 3365 1234.
In the instance that you are not booking a venue but need access ie returning a marquee to Level 2, P&F would appreciate
being asked for this request ahead of time so they can be nearby. You may be able to arrange a meeting time for drop off
or call them on 3365 1234.

Sporting Areas
Sporting fields are administered and booked by UQ Sport and UQ Union are unable to book these for you. Contact UQ
Sport directly through bookings@uqsport.com.au
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Red Room
To book the Red Room or request vouchers/in-kind donations contact them directly at redroom@uqu.com.au

BBQ Bookings
Please see page 18

Offsite Events
See pages 20 for information.

Event Bookings (On Campus)
An event is open to individuals outside the club membership and has a purpose that is beyond general club business i.e.
include guest speakers, attendance fees, catering, more than one location, or a larger location and is often for a longer
duration of time. Email relevant paperwork to seo@pf.uq.edu.au. You will be advised of your application/s via email.


SMALL EVENT - A small event involves up to twenty patrons and requires minimal planning and supervision by
Security. To hold a small event on campus, complete the ‘small event planner’ form and any other documents as
stated on page 20 a minimum of 2 weeks prior to the event.



MEDIUM EVENT - A medium event is an event of significant patronage that requires some planning and the use of
University facilities ie. a sporting event, exhibition, club gatherings (between 20-100 people). If conducting a
medium event, you are required to submit the ‘medium/large event planner’ form and any other documents as
stated on page 20 a minimum of 4 weeks prior to an event.



LARGE EVENTS - A large event can be run by either an internal or external organisation and has large patronage. It
requires extensive planning and use of University facilities ie corporate sport days, fun runs, concerts, festivals or
large student functions for over 100 people. If conducting a large event, submit the ‘medium/large event planner’
and any other documents as stated on page 20 a minimum of 12 weeks prior to an event.

Insurance
UQ Union provides affiliated clubs with a 3rd party public liability policy to the value of $50 million. This insurance covers
clubs who are onsite, conducting (approved) events and activities and are in compliance with the UQ Unions constitutional
aims and objectives.
For club offsite activities, this is much more complex and will be assessed on a case by case basis. As the UQ Union is not an
incorporated organisation, liability will fall directly to the Union and/or club executive’s dependant on the circumstances.
Where an event form (UQU77) and a risk assessment form (PF712) has not been completed and an offsite event not
approved by the UQ Union it is extremely likely full liability will fall to the executive in the event of a personal injury,
permanent disability or death.
Some general rules of thumb as to whether your offsite event will be covered include:


High risk sports such as abseiling, kite surfing, rock climbing and so on, these activities are not covered by UQ
Union insurance. If utilising a reputable company, they will have their own insurance.



UQ Union insurance may cover some offsite sporting event ie. backyard cricket or social running but are unlikely to
cover competitive sport ie official cricket match with rival opposition or timed triathlon and you may need to
obtain personal injury insurance for yourself/participants.



If drugs/alcohol are being consumed, UQ Union insurance will not cover you.
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A licenced venue will have insurance and will cover you while on the premises, however once you leave the venue
you are not covered if you have consumed drugs/alcohol. i.e. you are not insured while crossing the road at a pub
crawl.



When hiring a vehicle or using you own for an event, UQ Union insurance does not cover you, rather you should
take out comprehensive insurance and the excess.



If hiring a driver (bus), the bus company will cover you. Once you get off the bus, you may or may not be covered
dependant on the activity.



Activities near water ie camping by the ocean are likely to be covered if swimming between the flags, and unlikely
to be covered outside of these times.

Again, insurance is complex and coverage, circumstantial, hence we ask you complete the appropriate forms to ensure you
are covered, however by choosing not to do so, outcomes at offsite events are at your own risk.

Certificate of Currency & Public Liability Certificates
Some departments or organisations may ask for the UQ Unions Certificate of Currency or Public Liability which proves we
are current and insured. Please email clubs@uqu.com.au for these documents. Simply obtaining these documents, does not
necessarily mean you/your club will be covered by the insurance (simply demonstrates we have insurance) and again, this is
assessed on a case by case basis.
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Which forms do I need?
Is the event on campus
grounds?

No

Complete UQU77 form – send to clubs@uqu.com.au. We will assess
what next steps need to be taken on a case by case basis.
UQ Union will advise you whether your event is covered by UQ Union
insurance. If it is not, we will advise you via email regarding
recommended next steps. These may include taking out your own
insurance as liability will fall to the executives.

Yes
Yes

No

Is the event indoor?

Is this a ‘general club activity’?
(member only / no alcohol)

Yes

Yes

Will your event have over 20
people?

No

Yes
Visit UQ union building
(level 4) to book a
room (St Lucia).
Phone bookings for
Herston/Gatton
campus.

Book external room
bookings via Teaching
space management
https://www.uq.edu.a
u/teachingspace/wrb

Are you serving alcohol?

Complete alcohol form (PF100)
Complete UQ event planner
(PF710) (med/lg event)
Complete risk assessment (PF712)
Note: if selling alcohol, you
may also be required to obtain
a ‘community liquor permit’.

No

Complete
alcohol
form
(PF100)

No

Will your event have over 20
people?
Yes

Complete event
application (PF711)
Complete event
planner (med/lg event)

No

Complete
event
application
(PF711)

Email completed forms to Property and
Facilities at seo@pf.uq.edu.au

Email completed forms to Property and Facilities at
seo@pf.uq.edu.au and CC clubs@uqu.com.au into email.
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FAQ’S – BOOKING UQ FACILITIES
Q: Do we need to cancel a room booking?
A: Yes. If you would like to cancel a room booking, please give us at least 24 hours’ notice to avoid the booking
contributing to the clubs’ limit.
Q: Is there a limit to the number of cancellations our club can make per semester?
A: Yes. We are able to make 3 cancellations for each club per semester without the club incurring the booking
charge.
Q: We need more than 15 room bookings per semester. Are we able to apply for an exemption?
A: Yes. Please email clubs@uqu.com.au and detail you request. Your club executive will be advised within 5
business days.
Q: What is the risk assessment procedure for a small, medium or large scale event off campus?
A: Please see page 20 and complete relevant documents.
Q: We would like to book the Great Court, Alumni Court or Natural Amphitheatre?
These are outdoor bookings and therefore booked through P&F. See page 20 for details of which forms are
required to be submitted.
Q; How can I book 3 tables for an event we are having?
A: Contact clubs@uqu.com.au
Q: We are hoping to get a petting zoo on campus. Are there any special permission or insurance we need?
Yes. You will need to obtain approval from P&F to hold the event (page 20). In terms of insurance, the petting
zoo should have their insurance should any incidents occur.
Q: I want to make sure the company/organisation we are hiring are reputable. Can I ask them for their
Certificate of Currency/Public Liability certificates?
A: Yes. Organisations must be able to produce these documents on request.
Q: Are we covered by UQ Unions insurance if we hold an event offsite?
A: Insurance is complex and we assess this on a case by case basis. Please complete the Event Application
form (UQU77) and risk assessment form (PF712) and submit it to clubs@uqu.com.au at least 2 weeks prior to
the event. We will assess and advise whether your event is covered.
Q: We have been asked for the UQ Unions public liability insurance certificate. How can we obtain it?
A: Public liability will cover you in some circumstances based on the activity you are running. Submit the forms
as per page 19.
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FOOD SAFETY–BBQ BOOKINGS
Food Safety – Non BBQ Items
We often receive questions about whether you are able to sell items other than sausages ie pancake, muffins
etc. Due to food safety regulations you may do so if you have completed the 20-minute online training. To
complete the training see ‘Food Safety’ Training certificate on page 22.

BBQs
BBQ’s are a great way to raise funds for your club. A club is entitled to 1 x BBQ events per semester which are
booked by the Union 1 day at the beginning of the year. Gold and Silver clubs and Bronze clubs who have
adhered to UQ Union standards, will have preference for booking sites/dates. The date will be advised via
Facebook/email at the beginning of the year and the roster can be found on the C&S Executive Facebook
page. If you are a newly affiliated club or an existing club wanting to change or cancel BBQ dates contact
Security and Property officer at seo@pf.uq.edu.au and cc in clubs@uqu.com.au into the email. For further
details about location, set up and guidelines, see the BBQ information on the UQ Union website. These can
also be found attached to the BBQ.
Clubs will:
Before
the day
Undertake a Food Safety training (food other than sausages/burgers)

✔

Purchase food/drinks for sale

✔

Store food and drink correctly in fridge in C&S room

✔

Inform UQ union 24 hours prior if you need to cancel the booking. UQ
union will then offer the space to another club.

✔

On the
day

Transfer BBQ from UQU shed to BBQ location

✔

Set up marquees and tables

✔

Correctly handle food and drinks

✔

Ensure you have money and change for customers

✔

Provide your own utensils, tubs and containers

✔

Clean the BBQ after use using the BBQ cleaning wipes provided

✔

After the
day

Remove any extra food/drinks from the fridges

✔

Return EFTPOS machine to C&S (if borrowed) with 2 x print outs

✔

Bank funds within 5 business days

✔
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UQ Union will:
Before
the day
Ensure gas is full and available for you to use

✔

Provide you with marquees, tables and an esky

✔

Provide BBQ cleaning cloths

✔

On the
day

After the
day

Recommended purchases:
●

Keep sausages in the fridge in the Club Room and
collect sausage to cook as needed

●

Four people assist running the BBQ

●

Eskies and ice as needed

●

Latex gloves

●

3 sets of tongs

●

●

2-3 packets of serviettes.

●

Tomato sauce.

●

BBQ sauce

●

Mustard (optional)

●

500g pre-cut frozen onions (per 200
sausages).

2 baking or tinfoil trays.

●

100-150 cans of drink @ $1.50- $2 per can

●

200 - 300 sausages @ $1.50 - $2.50 each.

●

●

10-15 loaves of bread

Sausage and Drink combos! They are
popular.

Note: Check out the C&S storage room ‘community BBQ’ box area for left over items you may like to use.

Set Up/Clean Up
Follow the laminated set of guidelines attached to the BBQ’s for guidance on correct set up and pack up
procedures for using a BBQ. Failure to set up correctly such as without marquee leg weights, over braille trails
or food handlers also handling money may result in being shut down by Security. Incorrect clean up
procedures such as discarding of oil/grease down drains or not cleaning BBQ may result in being invoiced for
the cleaning of BBQ or repairs to drains.

Food Storage


Only use clean storage containers



Keep hot food above 60 degrees Celsius.



All meat must be transported from the store to the event in an esky or approved cold storage
container with several ice bricks to make sure it can be kept cold.

Personal Hygiene


Any person handling food must have clean hands, wear a clean apron, tie back long hair, and remove
jewellery where possible.



There must be access to hand washing and toilet facilities.



Hands must be sanitised.
o

Before handling any food or putting on gloves.

o

After handling raw meat or garbage, and after a break.
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o

After smoking, using tissues, or visiting toilet.

●

Wear disposable gloves.

●

Do not work with food if you are sick.

●

No smoking or eating in the food preparation area.

●

It is important to have enough volunteers to allow different food handling roles to be given to
different people. i.e. Only one person should handle the raw food, one to handle the cooked food and
one to handle the money.

Food Safety Guidelines
There are Food Safety guidelines that apply to any event held by clubs and societies where food is provided to
members of the respective club or to members of the public. Club legal requirements include:

●

You are legally and morally responsible for ensuring that consumers are protected from food
poisoning.

●

Failing to handle food in a safe manner may cause individuals facing fines of up to $100,000 and/or
two years’ prison and corporations up to a $500,000 fine in pursuant to Food Act 1984.

●

Clubs and societies must exercise a duty of care in food handling practices and demonstrate you have
taken all reasonable precautions and exercised due diligence to avoid committing an offence.

Food Preparation


All meat must be thoroughly cooked and there should be no pink colour. Once cooked, meat must be
kept hot at over 60 degrees Celsius (if for a BBQ, this is best achieved by leaving meat on the BBQ).



Clean dishes and utensils.



DO NOT eat or serve meat that has been refrigerated uncooked for longer than 1 or 2 days.



DO NOT use outdated foods, packaged food with a broken seal that are bulging or have a dent.

●

Keep food covered to protect from dust, flies, dirt and other sources of contamination

Handling Waste
It is important that no fat or grease is left on the ground. Waste water from washing dishes or hands must be
disposed of into the sewer and not a stormwater drain. A garbage bin with a lid must be used and all garbage
removed from the site.

Food Safety Training Certificate
1.

Go to http://uqu.allaraonline.com/ and register yourself.

2.

Select ‘Clubs and Societies member’ from the drop down menu.

3.

This will bring you to your Learning Dashboard.

4.

Work your way through
a)

Food Safety Hygiene

b) Food Allergy Awareness
5.

Once you’ve successfully completed both courses click ‘Download copy of certificate’
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6.

Email a copy of your certificate to clubs@uqu.com.au

BBQ Closure
7.

Convenors are reminded that UQ Security can close any function for breaches of Guidelines or other
behavioural issues.
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FAQ’S – BBQ’S
Q: How do I book a BBQ space for my club?
A: At the beginning of each year, we host a BBQ Booking Day where BBQ's and food safety are explained and
BBQ’ bookings are taken for the year. Bookings/adjustments after this date are manage by P&F.
Q: Unfortunately, our club missed the BBQ booking day at the beginning of the year. Can I still book a space?
A: Yes. Please contact seo@pf.uqu.edu.au to find out availability.
Q: What if our club needs to cancel our BBQ booking?
A: Please contact seo@pf.uqu.edu.au and clubs@uqu.com.au to advise you are doing so (48 hours) prior to
avoid consequences. The available space will be offered to clubs who would like to fill the space.
Q: Where do I collect the BBQ from?
A: BBQ’s are located on Level 2 of the UQ Union building (opposite lolly shop). Please catch the lift down to
collect and return the BBQ to the cage. You are welcome to also borrow a table and marquee. You can collect
the gas bottles from the outdoor hallway on level 2. Please pick up and return them to the gas cage (full or
empty) when finished.
Q: I need to borrow an esky for our BBQ, does the union have one we can borrow?
A: Yes. Email clubs@uqu.com.au prior to your event and we will arrange for you.
Q: What equipment do you provide?
A: You are welcome to use the UQU BBQ box. It contains foil, oil, gloves and some other general items.
Supplies such as napkin, utensils and condiments are not supplied however there are often left over
condiments/items from other BBQ’s in the ‘community BBQ area’ in the C&S storage room.
Q: How much does it cost to book the BBQ?
A: BBQ use is free of charge.
Q: How can I find out when our club BBQ is booked?
A: See the BBQs calendar on the shared google drive here
Q: What is the general procedure for set up?
A: See guidelines attached to the BBQ in accordance with which space you have been booked at.
Q: What is the procedure for the clean-up?
A: See the guidelines attached to the BBQ as to how to clean up effectively.
Q: Can I cook pancakes for my BBQ?
A: If you are cooking anything other than sausages items, you will need to be able to produce a food safety
certificate on request. To complete the training go to page 22.
Q: What is the BBQ start / finish time?
A: You are able to use the BBQ space from 9am -3pm.
Q: We are wanting to run an event/fundraiser offsite. Can we borrow the BBQ?
A: Email clubs@uqu.com.au and explain what event you need the BBQ for.
Q: We are having a BBQ for an event on campus on a weekend. Can we borrow the BBQ?
A: Email seo.pf@uq.edu.au to find out if the space is available and complete the relevant forms they advise.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The UQ Union has a limited amount of funds they are able to offer students. Funding comes in the form of
grants which are allocated at the beginning of the year. Once this money has been allocated, there is no
additional funding pool, and we are unable to assist clubs further (financially), rather recommend that
individuals and the club consider other fundraising opportunities.

Grants
There are two types of grant money a club receives – a ‘start up’ grant and the ‘secondary grant’. The ‘start up’
grant is allocated at the beginning of the year and assists clubs in advertising and marketing their event at
Market Day/O-Week. This money will be deposited into your bank account usually within 5 days of affiliating
or 1 month prior to Market Day. If you do not receive this money, it is likely that we don’t have your correct
club bank details. All clubs receive the same amount of ‘start up’ grant money. To receive this grant money,
you must have completed you audit for the previous year, submitted AGM minutes and the club’s membership
list. Newly affiliated clubs will receive a start-up grant but will not have access to the secondary grant funding
pool until the following year.
The secondary grant is allocated to clubs based on the Societies Recognition Scheme (SRS). See the C&S
section of the UQ Union website for a full description. Gold, Silver and Bronze clubs will be awarded grants
based on their rating and quality of the events they run throughout the year. The amount of funding a club
may be eligible to receive is based upon the following criteria:
●

An event, program or activity that will genuinely enhance the UQ student experience (for members
and the wider student body) and will contribute to the UQ campus culture;

●

Groups that can demonstrate that they have developed an event and marketing plan to ensure the
activities success

●

An event, program or activity that is a cross collaboration of international and domestic students

●

The number of members in a club or society

Grant cards
To access your ‘secondary grant’ (if applicable) the club will receive a grant card. The money will be loaded
onto the card (similar to a Go Card) when you have an upcoming event. To find how much money you have or
visit during room booking hours (9am-1pm Monday, Wednesday & Friday) or email us at clubs@uqu.com.au.
To top up your card send us the grant card form (location on website to or drop in during room booking hours.
We recommend you allow a minimum of 72 hours to request a top up of the card. We will not top up cards for
events over two weeks away to minimise the risk of you losing the card and the funds on the card. The club
will be issued with a new card at the beginning of each year. Funds will not roll over from previous grant
cards.
Up to 50% of grant money may be used externally or up to 100% internally. Internal locations include:
Darwin's, Main Course, Pizza Caffe, On a Roll Bakery, Bam Boo Haus, Jaffle Time, Lolly Shop, REDROOM,
Schonell Theatre, Schonell events (catering) and Pantry Sixty Three and gift vouchers.
If you want to use the card externally, please ask the organisation/company to address the invoice to ‘UQ
Union’ and email/drop it off to us to organise payment from your grant card. If you need to organise a
payment for an individual that does not have an ABN number, complete a ‘statement by supplier’ form (see
the resources on the UQ Union website).
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Banking
All clubs must open a Commonwealth Bank account at the St Lucia branch (adjacent to the UQ Union building,
building 21A 327). For new clubs or those changing executive signatories, you need to complete the
Commonwealth Bank ‘Authority for business accounts’ form.
Unfortunately, misconduct and fraudulent behaviour occurs, and as a result every club must have a minimum
of two signatories on the account to deter misconduct happening. This means you’ll need these same two
signatories each time you need to do a transfer. If you chose to give your banking details and password to
another signatory for convenience sake, you will be held equally liable should any misconduct occur. This may
include re-paying money, named on a police report and/or academic ramifications. The Business of Authority
form also requires a UQ Union signature which allows us to have oversight of the account. This helps us track
any suspicious activity or view the account if a complaint is made. Should you be concerned about misconduct
within your club, you are able to remain anonymous and we can advise you what to do.
Q1 – Complete details if an existing club/society.
Q2 – Select the 2nd option (two signatories). You can have more if you wish (print an additional form).
Q3 – Complete up to 3 of the signatories. The fourth signature is for the UQ Union Finance or C&S manager.
Q4 - Select ‘No’.
Q5 – Select either ‘incorporated’ or ‘unincorporated’.
Q6 – Same executives to sign as per Q3.
Once completed, email (clubs@uqu.com.au) or drop the form and minutes from the meeting where new
executives were voted in to the UQ Union office. Once both have been signed, they will be returned to you to
take to bank. Once approved by the bank, you will need approval and oversight by at least 2 of the account
signatories at any given time. Your club will not be distributed a debit card. Note: If the new signatory already
has a Commonwealth Bank account, it is recommended but not essential they attend the bank. If they do not
already have a Commonwealth Bank profile, they will need to take 100 points form of ID with them to the
bank when submitting forms

Fundraising
Fundraising is a great way to raise funds for your club. We suggest the club:
-

Determine what you are fundraising for as people are more likely to give for a worthwhile goal;

-

Gather up a small group/sub-committee to look after the fundraising for the year. They may need
to liaise with the social committee if planning fundraising events;

-

Plan a fundraising calendar of activities to promote to members;

-

Think of ways to attract external funds from the broader community;

-

Keep a copy of your application for further reference.

External Sponsorship
Some clubs apply for external sponsorship to assist with their club. To apply for external sponsorship, consider
what organisations or companies may align with your club and its objectives. The club will need to draw up a
proposal of what they are requesting and what they are offering in return.
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Financial Audit
It is a UQ Union requirement that every club prepares their books for inspection every year prior to holding an
AGM. Unincorporated clubs not requiring an external audit should prepare their books in August in time for
submission in September. Auditing ensures that all clubs are recording income and spending appropriately and
are not accused of financial misconduct.
Following the internal audit, books must then be presented to the C&S Manager (close second Friday in
September) for approval. See Treasurers Handbook (see the resources on the UQ Union website) for what
financial documentation needs to be provided to C&S department. Records must be kept for 7 years and you
must be able to produce these documents should you be audited at a later date.
**Clubs that are incorporated and earning over $150k per annum are required to get their own independent
audit and provide UQ Union with a copy once completed. You cannot conduct a handover to new executives
until you have successfully passed your audit.
Note: Failure to complete a club audit may lead to disaffiliation by the UQ Union.

Annual General Meeting
Each clubs Annual General Meeting (AGM) will take place in October. You must notify your members of the
meeting 14 days prior to the meeting. At least 7 days’ written notice must be given to the C&S department
and quorum (see constitution) must be achieved for the AGM to be valid. Candidates may be considered
elected if they are unopposed for a position. Current executives may be re-elected for the same or different
position. Your AGM must include the following:
●

14 days’ notice must be given to each member according to the constitution.

●

Notice must be in writing (email or direct mail).

●

Written notification must be submitted to Clubs and Societies office at least 7 days prior to AGM.

●

You must collect an attendance list that includes their name, students number and their signature.

●

Proxies must be in writing and do not count towards quorum but do count as votes.

●

Minutes must be taken from this meeting.

●

Reports from outgoing office bearers (President, Secretary and Treasurer – audit report must be
included in Treasurer’s report).

●

The incoming executive must sign the Commonwealth Bank ‘Business of Authority’ form in order to
become financial signatories to the club.

●

AGM must be held at a neutral venue (i.e. not at a private dwelling and ideally held at UQ campus).

●

Nominations must be called according to the constitution and each nominee must have a nominator
and seconder for each position.

●

AGM minutes, attendance list, change of executive form, (if applicable), code of conduct must be
emailed to clubs@uq.com.au within 14 days of the clubs’ AGM.
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FAQ’S – FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Q: How is grant money allocated?
A: Grant funding is based on the SRS and membership size.
Q: How can I find out how much my club received in their grant this year?
A: You can visit the C&S room during the time it is manned or email clubs@uqu.com.au
Q: When should I pick up the club grant card?
A: As we will not issue blank or full grant cards, visit us when your event is 1-2 weeks away. We do not offer
reimbursements so do not leave topping up your card until the last minute. Visit us on Monday, Wednesday
and Fridays between 9am - 1pm or by appointment only outside of these times.
Q: Where can we use the club grant card?
A: You can use 100% of the card internally (Darwin's, Main Course, Pizza Caffe, On a Roll Bakery, Bam Boo
Haus, Jaffle Time, Lolly Shop, Redroom, Schonell theatre, Schonell events (catering) and Pantry 63 and gift
cards or up to 50% externally by providing an invoice addressed to UQ Union.
Q: How can we use the grant card externally?
You are required to obtain an invoice from the company and we will pay it from your grant fund money. An
example might be catering as part of an event or buying merchandise for the club. The invoice must be
addressed to the ‘UQ Union’ if you’d like us to pay it from your grant money.
Q: Can I use my grant card from last year?
No. Grant cards are calibrated each year. When you have an event, come and pick up the card and we will load
money on it for you.
Q: We didn’t use all our grant last year. Does it roll over?
No, the grant money will not roll over from previous years.
Q: Our supplier is an individual and doesn’t have an ABN, what should we do?
A: The individual will need to complete the ‘Statement by supplier’ form
Q: Do I need to keep hard copies of receipts?
A: We recommend that when you receive a receipt you take a photo of it and save it electronically. You can
then submit these as part of your audit. The only time we would ask to see a hard copy is if the photo quality
is poor, or we are unable to see relevant details such as the ABN.
Q: We’ve lost a receipt; does it matter?
A: It depends. If it can be found on your bank or credit card statement and is then reflected on the general
ledger, it is not a problem. If it’s a hard copy receipt you have lost, you may also fail the C&S audit which is
conducted in September. This may become a problem if you are audited by the ATO.
Q: If we use our grant card to pay for items, do we still need to keep the receipts?
A: As best practice, yes.
Q: For membership fees, can we just populate the general ledger as 1 income opposed to each single
membership?
A: It depends how the membership fees are recognised on your bank statement. If you are using QPay and the
membership fees are transferred as a lump sum, then it only needs to be recognised on the ledger once with
the payment receipt from QPay saved as evidence.
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PLATFORMS
QPay
Clubs and Societies use QPay to book events, sell tickets and track attendance. QPay training is held twice
yearly. If you do not already have an account, go to https://getqpay.com/ and register. We advise that all
clubs use this system when organising their free or ticketed events. This not only assists us in capturing data
which helps us obtain funding for clubs such as yours, but also contributes to your grant funding amount. If
you have concerns about the per cent QPay charge, we recommend you pass this cost on to those buying the
tickets.

Xero
We incentivise and encourage the top 20 earning clubs, to use Xero to monitor and conduct their financial
audit. Training for Xero is run as regularly as determined by the C&S department and will pay for the
membership cost associated with this. If your club is not in the top 20 earning, please express your interest
and we will assess whether we can cover the cost on a case by case basis. Also, if we are aware you are
interested, we will know to invite you to the ‘Xero’ trainings that are organised.

VOLUNTEERING
UQ Union runs a successful volunteering program which offers students the opportunity to gain experience
and improve their social networks. Yourself or your members may be interested in getting involved and can do
so by registering interest here at www.uqu.com.au/volunteers. Volunteer hours are logged and rewarded
through award nights, certificates and rewards cards. Volunteers are also given the chance to apply for the
UQU Job Start Program. Volunteer opportunities might include Toga party, Morning Marmalade, assistance
with clubs and society events etc.
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SEXUAL MISCONDUCT
Support & Reporting
The following may apply to yourself, but also to your membership. It occurs more often than you may realise
and is imperative you are able to give the correct advice if a member discloses this information to you.
UQ Respect is committed to ensuring that the work and study environment for all employees, students and
volunteers is safe, respectful and free from all forms of sexual violence, assault and misconduct. The Sexual
Misconduct Support Unit (SMSU) provides support and assistance to survivors and their supporters. The SMSU
can assist the UQ community with academic support (accessing extensions, timetable changes and special
considerations); advice on housing and financial support; emotional support and counselling; and information
about how to report experiences of sexual assault and misconduct to the University.
You can contact the SMSU by:


booking an appointment online on StudentHub



calling the support line +61 7 3443 1000 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 5pm)



emailing sexualmisconductsupport@uq.edu.au or



submitting a confidential report online.

You can report incidents of sexual misconduct (assault or harassment) to UQ by:


submitting a confidential online form



calling +61 7 3443 1000



emailing sexualmisconductsupport@uq.edu.au

The SMSU will not disclose any identifiable information to others outside UQ unless legally required to do so or
believe there is a genuine threat to a person’s health and safety. By submitting a report, you are not initiating
a formal, investigative reporting process but rather use the information to put you in contact with a member
of the SMSU who will talk you through your support and reporting options. Reports can be kept anonymous
and no further action needs to be taken. The choice is with the survivor on how they intend to proceed. Visit
the UQ Respect website for information on reporting and supports available to the UQ community. You can
also find information here around consent and being an ethical bystander.
The First Responder Network Is a team of specifically trained staff who provide advice and guidance to
survivors of sexual assault or harassment at UQ. The Frist Responder Network has volunteers across campus,
Faculties and other UQ organisational units. Visit the UQ Respect website to find a First Responder.
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COMPLAINTS & GRIEVANCES
When individuals from different backgrounds come together as a club/society, it can be expected that there
may be disagreements, differences of opinion and personality clashes. As such, we require that each club hold
themselves to account by agreeing to a Code of Conduct to ensure the protection of the executive, its
members and the club as a whole. More often than not, clubs handle issues maturely and adhere to their
respective codes of conduct to resolve the issue. In some circumstances however, the code is not adhered to
and individuals and/or clubs find it necessary to submit a complaint or grievance with the C&S committee
and/or the University. If the complaints occur within the Club settings, the C&S committee are the appropriate
course of action. If the complaints fall outside of club related activity, the University are the appropriate course
of action. Contact the C&S Manager for further clarity if necessary.
The most common complaint is the removal of an executive member without warning or notice. While you
should refer to the constitution for guidance, the correct protocol is to advise the executive of the intent to
remove them. The member will then have the opportunity to resign, or have the minimum 14 days’ notice
where by a Special General Meeting (SGM) is called. All members must be advised of this meeting a minimum
of 14 days in advance. If the decision by the attending members passes, nominations are able to be held to
vote in replacement. You are unable to remove or add executive members without holding an SGM meeting,
providing all members with 14 days’ notice of time, date and location. If you do not follow these
constitutional steps, your changeover will not be passed.

C&S Committee
The C&S committee handle club/society-related disputes and issues. If you would like to raise an issue to be
discussed at the next C&S meeting (monthly), you are required to submit a full brief of the situation (at least a
week prior to the next C&S meeting) to be eligible to present your case at the meeting. For further information
about the C&S committee responsibilities you can find the full regulations on the UQ Union website see ‘Useful
Resources’.
If there is misconduct within an executive group, i.e the Treasurer mishandling money, the executives should
call a meeting and vote to remove the individual. Refer to the UQ Union constitution for guidance, however
an appropriate course of action would be to advise the person that a meeting is going to be called with the
intent to remove them. The person may choose to step down, as to who needs to be present and amount of
time that must be given to invited parties. If this person believes they have been wrongly accused/removed,
they are within their rights to make an appeal to the C&S Committee.

University of Queensland
If a complaint, grievance or misconduct is regarding a particular student or students i.e. bullying, you can:


Contact the Student Help On Campus (SHOC) at uqunion@uqu.com.au and organise an appointment
with an advisor who can guide you through the process or



Raise your complaint directly with the University. This complaint will then be assessed and relevant
parties approached. To register a complaint, click here.
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FAQ’S – COMPLAINTS & GRIEVANCES
Q: I am an executive members and I have been told I have been removed from the club. What can I do?
A: If there is justified cause i.e. misconduct or not completing their role as an executive member, a meeting
with the executive must be arranged. Personality clashes and differences of opinion are not justified causes
for removal. Refer to the constitution for advice and length of notice required to be given to make decisions
about the removal of an executive.
Q: I am being bullied within my club. What can I do?
A: If you are a club member, you should inform the executives for them to decide on a course of action. Most
clubs also have Equity officers within the club who deal with issues such as this. If you are unhappy with their
response, you may wish to make a formal complaint with the C&S committee. Evidence of the complaint is
required.
If you are an executive member, you can hold a meeting to discuss or make a formal complaint with the C&S
committee (clubs@uqu.com.au).
Q: Our President advised me to pay a quote without the executive’s permission. Is that okay?
A: It is the Treasurers’ responsibility to monitor and recording income and expenditure. An executive does not
have authority to make financial decisions without the consent of the majority of the executive group and a
meeting should be raised to discuss this issue. Refer to the constitution for information regarding who must
be in attendance at ‘special meetings’ and notice required to be given.
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DISAFFILIATION, DISPUTES AND FOLDING
Disaffiliation
Every club has a six-month window to re-affiliate with UQU from the date of disaffiliation. If a club successfully
re-affiliates within this time their bank account and assets will be unfrozen. In order to do this, the club in
question must fill out the Schedule 16 and supply a written document explaining the situation surrounding
their disaffiliation. The intent to re-affiliate will be discussed at the next C&S Committee meeting.
Those that do not affiliate within the 6-month timeframe will need to begin the affiliation process that a new
club would undergo. Clubs and societies can advise you as to how recently the club was disaffiliated if you are
unsure but are wanting to re-affiliate.
Common reasons for disaffiliation include clubs not submitting their books for audit, AGM documentation
and/or membership list when requested. Disaffiliation may also occur due to correspondence going to
previous executives and current executives not updating their details hence missing requests for previously
listed information.

Disputes
If you would like to dispute a decision made by the C&S committee please email clubs@uqu.com.au

Folding a club
In the unfortunate circumstance whereby a club needs to fold due to a lack of interest or support clubs must:
Hold a Special General meeting (SGM) advising members of the intention to fold the club. At least 14 days’
notice of the SGM must be given to all membership in writing.
In the circumstance the quorum is not met (15% of membership), executive members can write a short letter
to the C&S committee request the committee fold the club. The letter must be signed by the President,
Secretary and Treasurer as a minimum.
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RECOGNITION

Employability Award
The Employability Award is an extra-curricular program that gives students the chance to build skills that
future employer’s value such as leadership, teamwork, communication, problem solving and cultural
awareness.
As an executive for a club, your hours and commitment in the role will be recognised by the employability
award. The program is free to join and you can enrol at any time during your degree. To eligible to receive the
award you must complete and reflect:
100 hours of work experience
100 volunteering hours
5 different supplementary activities.
For more information, visit https://employability.uq.edu.au/award
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Room Bookings
●

To confirm a booking, requests for general club activity must be processed 48 hours prior to the
booking date required. You will receive a confirmation email from the UQU Clubs Assistant with the
approved booking details.

●

If you book within 48 hours of the date required, we will be able to complete your request but unable
to guarantee an exclusive space.

●

Clubs with special club related circumstances may be afforded additional sessions each semester
which will be considered by Teaching Space Management on a case by case basis.

●

Note: Central rooms are owned and managed by the university. UQ will take precedence over club
bookings subject to request.

●

Rooms include any centrally controlled teaching spaces which can be viewed via the ‘Central Teaching
Room Search’ on the Teaching Space Management Website.

●

General club bookings are not to be used to hold an event.

●

Groups may request dates prior to semester commencement and/or on weekends which will be
considered on a case by case basis. (Please visit the available dates calendar before organising a GCAhttp://www.uq.edu.au/teachingspace/docs/Available%20Booking%20Dates.pdf ).

●

Catering or any food or drink (with the exception of water) is strictly prohibited in teaching spaces.

●

This process excludes any booking of outdoor space.

●

Student groups are bound by the terms of hire.

●

Bookings are subject to change at the discretion of the University.

●

All correspondence must be made via clubs@uqu.com.au

Booking A Stall Space
Following approval from UQ Union marketing, you are welcome to set up outside the UQ Union building
(facing the Lolly shop). You must set up in front of the retaining wall and no further than 3 metres from the
wall.


Selling food or drink of any kind or allowing a third party to use this space is strictly prohibited. Any
club that fails to abide by the below terms and conditions of these stalls will be banned.



Clubs must only set up in designated stall space. If you move from your spot you will be asked to pack
up.



No posters are to be put up on nearby walls or columns.



A-frame or pop up banners must be placed directly next to your stall



Flyers must be handed out from behind your stall, you may not roam around the complex



Strictly no third parties at your stall (e.g. sponsors etc.)



No food sales whatsoever to be conducted at your stall.
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Holt, Innes and Heath


Standard bookable hours are between 8am and 10pm Monday to Friday



Clubs & societies are responsible for the setting up and pack down of the spaces, at the conclusion of
each booking the room must be reset to its original configuration



Only President, Secretary or Treasurer of the club can request a booking



All rubbish and items (including boxes) are to be removed from the room, please request additional
bins if required



Charges of $50 per hour will apply for any additional cleaning and venue resetting required



Any outstanding payments and sanction imposed by UQU will prevent C&S from booking spaces
within the Union Complex



Extra charges may apply if the venue is required outside of standard booking hours



No outside alcohol or catering to be supplied in the rooms, Pizza Cafe food is accepted



Full paying clients will be given precedence over free of charge club bookings, even after
confirmation. A minimum 48 hours’ notice will be provided to clubs.



All AV and PA equipment to be borrowed from Clubs & Societies



All booking details must be confirmed 48 hours prior to the event, after this point changes may not be
accommodated.



All invoices must be paid prior to event commencement; failure to do so may result in the
cancellation of the event.



No spaces are available for use during examination blocks

Event Bookings (Over The 15 Booking Maximum)
If the event is endorsed by the UQ Union as a genuine student club event, a hire charge of 50% of standard
cost will apply.


The UQ Union will be responsible for supplying Teaching Space Management with a list of UQ Union
endorsed events. As with general club activities, these events will be covered by UQ Union insurance.

●

Should events involve VIP attendance (please refer to room bookings form) applications need to be
submitted 6-8 weeks in advance, as rooms will only be booked following UQ Protocol Approval, which
can take several weeks. Failure to allow UQ Protocol enough time could result in no room being
available to your event.

●

If the club wishes to host an event that is not endorsed by the Student Union, 100% hire charge will
apply, and separate provision of public liability insurance would need to be supplied.

●

The only exceptions for fee waivers would be those groups who have applied and gained approval
from the Union or relevant department http://www.uq.edu.au/teachingspace/clubs
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Holding A Small Event On Campus
If the event is approved the following rules will apply:
●

You must be able to produce the written approval document if requested by a UQ Security Officer;

●

You must adhere to the location specified on the approval;

●

Proper food handling practices must be used - use gloves, thorough cooking, keep food hot &
covered;

●

No advertising or signage material is to be posted on any building or other structures. Signage can be
displayed on approved noticeboards and tables used at the event;

●

No chalking is permitted unless it is approved under the University Banner and Other Signs Policy by
the Manager Security; https://ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/7.10.04-display-banners

●

Vehicles may only be used to unload and load equipment then parked elsewhere

●

Music and other noise will require prior approval as it can interfere with classes and daily business in
surrounding area.

●

A cash bond may be imposed for future applications against offending groups or persons

●

Security has the authority to impose changes and/or to close down events

Holding A Medium/Large Event On Campus


You must have your written approval document on hand during the event and produce this approval
to a UQ Security Officer on demand;



You must adhere to the location specified on the approval;



Cookers are required to have a drip tray and ground sheet to prevent grease from spilling on the
ground and concrete areas;



Proper cleaning practices must be used, all rubbish must be removed on conclusion of the event and
any fat or grease from cookers must be disposed of in an appropriate manner;



Proper food handling practices must be used - use gloves, thorough cooking, keep food hot &
covered;



No advertising or signage material is to be posted on any building or other structures. Signage can be
displayed on approved noticeboards and tables used at the event;



No chalking is permitted unless it is approved under the University Banner and Other Signs Policy by
the Manager Security; https://ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/7.10.04-display-banners



BBQ and event structures are not to impede pedestrian or vehicular traffic in any manner nor are they
to be set up across Braille Trails;



Vehicles may only be used to unload and load equipment and must not remain in the vicinity;



Music and other noise will require prior approval as it can interfere with classes and daily Business in
surrounding area.

There are penalties for infringements against these rules and these will be enforced by the Security Section. A
cash bond may be imposed for future applications against offending groups or persons. Security has the
authority to impose changes and/or to close down events.
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